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I PRINCE ITO JAPANESE
DIPLOMAT ASSASSINATED

Hiot by a Korean as He Step-

pedI From a Railroad
f Train at Harbin

<

THREE OTHERS OF THE PARTY
WOUNDED BY STRAY BUL ET-

SJiJPERPETRATOR OF THE OUT ¬

RAGE BOASTS THAT HE CAME
TO HARBIN FOR THESOLE PUR

POSE OF ASSASSINATING THE
PRINCE TO AVENGE HIS COUN ¬

TRY MADE NO ATTEMPT TO

ESCAPE

A

By Associated Press
Harbin Oct 26 Prince Hirobumi

Ito was assassinated at the Tsaitsagan
railway station here today at the mo-
mentf the Japanese diplomat was ac-
knowledging

¬

the noisy welcome that
greeted him as he stepped down

from the coach that he had occupied
In the railroad train Smiling and
bowing he turned to make his way
toward the Russian finance minister
M Kokovosoff who was awaiting him

< on tim station platform a few paces
distant

Suddenly a half dozen revolver
shots fired In quick succession were
heard followed by tho cries of those
Standing near the prince who had
either been wounded or imagined
themselves to be

At the second report Prince Ito
staggered and fell fainting It was
subsequently found that he had re-
ceived

¬

three bullets two of which
entered tho abdomen Prince Ito did
not recover consciousness and died
twenty minutes later-

CROWD IN A PANIC
The fusllade of shots threw the

crowd into a panic and it was some
time before it could be determinedM

who besides the prince had suffered
When the excitement had somewhat
subsided It was found that three
other members of the party on the
platform had been injured Prince
Itos private secretary received a bul ¬

let as did Japanese Consul General
Kawakan and General Manager Tan
aka of the South Manchurian Rail

f t> A aysawho Jiad Jnoved closer tothe
I prince as the firing began It Is

thought that these three are not mor¬

tally wounded
The perpetrator of the outrage was

not hard to locate as he stood defiant-
ly in the crowd revolver in hand He
proved to be a Korean and with two
companions of the same nationality
boasted of a conspiracy to take the
life of the former resident of Korea-
in satisfaction of the alleged tyrany
of the prince over Koreans As the

L police pounced upon the Koreans the
one who did the shooting exclaimed
dramatically

I came to Harbin for the sole pur-
pose

¬

of assassinating Prince Ito to
avenge my country-

NO ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE
1 None or the three Koreans attempt-

Ed to escape The assassin while
claiming to have been Inspired by a
patriotic motive and to believe that
Japanese wrongs to Korea justified
his action admitted under cross ex¬

amination that he had a personal
4 grudge against the Japanese states-

man
¬

f who while resident minister in
Korea had caused the execution of
several of the murderers friends It
had been supposed that the police
protection for tho prince was ade-
quate

¬

but the police stated later that
they were unable to disinguish the
Koreans among the many Japanese-
who had been admitted to the railway
station to welcome the prince The

j Russian police stated that Japanese
Consul General Kawakan had request-
ed

¬

them to permit entrance to the
station of all Japanese who sought ad ¬

mission A great crowd gathered
among them being the three Koreans
whoso nationality passed undetected

V ry soon after death the body of I

Prince Ito was made ready for re¬

moral home and placed upon a rail-
road

¬

train The casket was covered
with flowers and In other ways the
sorrow of the official and public life
was manifested-

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Prince Ito had come to Harbin to

meet M Kokovosoff the Russian min
IsteriOf finance for what was believed-
to be an Important conference The
conference was surrounded by Prince
Ito In his capacity as president of
the privy council of Japan The sub¬

jects to be discussed were not defi-
nitely

¬

known to the public but they
I

Continued on Pago Two

in
1

By Associated Press
New York Oct itLW1th election

Jay only a week away the campaigner
J In New Yorks lively contest for mu ¬

nicipal honors faced a complication-
today over the official ballot threaten ¬

ing possibility of serious consequences-
It was hoped that before night the
courts would decide a question which
was raised just as the presses were
starting to grind out the huge official

e

ballots for the election Meanwhile
there was a stoppage of the printing
mschUi and Instead the setting in
motion of cumbersome legal ma-

chined The question is whether
Judie Gaynor and other candidates

4

Mrs Jno Jacob Astor Now
Wants Divorce From Husband

By Associated Press
New York Oct 26 Reports that

Mrs John Jacob Astor has brought-
suit for a legal separation from her
husband Colonel John Jacob Astor
were neither denied nor affirmed to¬

day by C H Young who Is said to
have been appointed a referee in the
case Mr Young declined to discuss
the case

Mrs Astor is said to be represented-
by John H Cadaller of the firm of
Strong and Cadaller and Mr Astors
attorney is said to be Lewis Cass
Ledyard The greatest secrecy is

AN ATTEMPTED

ASSASSINATION

INSANE NEGRO CAUGHT IN THE
ACT OF SLIPPING UPON FLOR ¬

ALA LIVERYMAN WITH LOADED

REVOLVER
I

Special to the Journal
Florala Oct 26A crazy negro at¬

tempted to assassinate TV F Meigs
a livery stable man today He was
caught in the act of slipping upon his
Intended victim with a loaded re-
volver The negro was locked up

ROAD BUILDERS MEET
Columbus 0 Oct 26The national

congress of road builders met here
today Governor Har menowcmfwyp
today Governor Harmon welcomed
the delegates aiH responses were
made by the pr <tlont of the Ameri-
can Road Makers Association

WILL
0
ARRANGE

THE BIG FIGHTJO-

HNSON AND HIS MANAGER

WILL REACH NEW YORK THIS
WEEK WHEN MATCH WITH

JEFFRIES WILL BE MADE

By Associated Press
New York Oct 26A battle be¬

tween James J Jeffries and Jack
Johnson will be arranged before the I

end of the week if the public declara-
tions

¬

of the two principals are carried-
out Johnson and his manager win
arrive Thursday when the match will
bo made In the meantime Jeffries lSj
hard at work on the road and in the
gymnasium here

I

STREET CAR CAUSES
DAMAGE IN NASHVILLE

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 6At an

early hour this morning a street car
left the track on Broadway while
going at a high rate of speed and
crashed into a telephone pole The
pole was sheared off and the tremen ¬

dous weights of hundreds of heavy
cables caused all the poles along
Broadway from Spruce to College and
on College from Broadway to Church-
to give away tearing down all the
telephone telegraph electric street I

railway and fire deparfrtlent wires As-
a result the entire electric service

Iof all kinds in this section of the
city were suddenly cut off and the
lives of scores of people endangered
SIXTEEN OFFICERS TAKING

THE HORSEBACK TEST-
By Associated Press

Atlanta Ga Oct 26Under com-
mand

¬

of Brig Gen Albert D Mills
sixteen officers of the department of
the gulf left Fort McPhtrson this
morning on the first leg of the ninety
mile horseback ride required annually
by the new military law The party
expects to cover thirty miles a day
completing the ride Thursday

Complication New Yorks
Heated Municipal Campaign

on the Democratic city ticket will ap-
pear on the ballot under the old
Hearst Independence League emblem
There will be barely time to com-
plete

¬

the printing of the two million
ballots It was said today if the mat
ter were disposed of promptly

Aside from this complication the
chief development in the campaign
was the fact that the Democratic
candidates have taken up the cudgels-
In defense of the Tammany organiza-
tion

¬

against the sensational charges-
of white slaverys existence under
Tammanys protection charges which
are being freely made use of as cam-
paign

¬

material by opposition candi¬

dates

5

I

maintained about the reported suit
for separation and the colonel de-
clined

¬

to make any statements
Col Astor Is at present on board

his yacht Nourmahal cruising in
Cuban waters He left New York
three days before Mrs Astor returned
from Europe on October 15 last The
reported suit came as a great surprise-
to society Mrs Astor was Miss Ava
Willing daughter of Edward S Wil-
ling

¬

of Philadelphia She was mar-
ried

¬

to Col Astor in 1891 The couple
have two children William Vincent
aged 37 and Ava Alice Astor aged 7

HARRY THAW

IS OYERRULEDCO-

URT OF APPEALS DECLARES

SLAYER OF STANFORD WHITE
WAS LEGALLY COMMITTED TO

ASYLUM

By Associated Press
Albany N Y Oct 26Harry K

Thaws contention that he was illegal-
ly

¬

committed to the Matteawan state
hospital for the criminal Insane fol ¬

lowing his acquittal on the charge ot
murdering Stanford Waite In New
York city was overruled by the court
of atiTMjals todaY

W C T U ELECT OFFICERS
Omaha Neb Oct 2GThe election-

of officers and the adoption of resolu-
tions

¬

were features of todays session
of the W C T U The body went
unanimously on record as giving little
encouragement to woman suffrage
Six general officers were elected

WANTS WALS-

HIMPRISONEDI

UNITED STATES DISTRICT AT-

TORNEY SAYS HE FEARS FOR ¬

MER FINANCIER WILL FLEE
FROM COUNTRY IF BAIL IS AL ¬

LOWED

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct 26 United States

District Attorney Sims today appeared
in the United States circuit court of
appeals and ask that John R I

Walsh convicted of misapplying the
funds of the Chicago National Bank I

of which he was president should be-
taken into custody and a continuance
ot his bail be denied

The federal attorney declared that
the government fears that Mrs Walsh I

will flee from the country and take up
his residence in some country not
covered by extradition laws

An answer was filed and the court
took the petition under advisement

TOBACCO CO IS-

SUINGSOCIETY

CINCINNATI FIRM BRINGS SUIT
FOR 196000 DAMAGES AGAINST

THE BURLEY TOBACCO SOCIETY-

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Oct 26The E O

Eshelby Tobacco Company located in
Cincinnati where Mr E A Eshelby-
is also proprietor of the Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune entered suit to¬

day in the United States district
court here against the Burley Tobacco
Society Clarence Lebus its presi-
dent

¬

and Alonzo Ferguson and asks
for l 196000 damages

MlRDERER REPRIEVED
NewfOrleans Oct 26After having I

prepared to march to the gallows
Square Hawkins a negro who was
recently granted a reprieve twenty
minutes before the time set for his
execution today had his sentenc com-
muted

¬
Iby the board of pardons to life

Imprisonment Hawkins was found
guilty on the charge of criminally I

saulting a white girl in Rapides
parish

COLLEGE ASSN MEETS
Cincinnati 0 Oct 26The asso-

ciation
¬ j

of college alumnae of the
United States opened its annual con ¬

vention here today The sessions
will continue through the week The
association was organized in 1SS2 and
It Is the only national unprofessional
organization of American college wo-
men

¬

having for Its aim purely educa-
tional

¬

work
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TAFT SPEAKS ON HIS-

DOWNTHERIVER TRIP
I

With Husky Voice President
Reiterates His Position-

on WaterwaysT-

HREE SHORT ADDRESSES DE-

LIVERED
v

THE FIRST OFWHICH
WAS AT SUNRISE AT CAPE

GIRADEAU MOCANNON DOES
I

NOT FAVOR BONDS FOR IM ¬

PROVING WATERWAYS NEW

ORLEANS IN GALA ATTIRE

By Associated Press
I

Hickman Ky Oct 26AUer twen
tyfour hours on the Mississippi j

President Taft arrived here this ar
ternoon Tonight the fleet which the
president is leading to New Orleans is
continuing down the river

In three brief speeches delivered
with a husky voice today at Cape Gi
radeau Mo Cairo Ill and here
President Taft reiterated his position-
of favoring deep waterways wher it
is demonstrated the plans for m
provement are favorable and neces ¬

sary and do not involve too large au
expenditure-

At Cairo Speaker Cannon followed
President Taft saUig lie approved
the presidents declaration iff every
particular except regarding the bond
issue

The president tonight was the guest
of governors on the steamer St Paul
at dinner Taft arose before daylight
this morning and was speaking at
Cape Giradeau while the sun rwas ris-
ing

¬

NEW ORLEANS IN GALA
ATTIRE FOR ITS GUESTS
By Associated Press

New Orleans Oct 26Wlth practi ¬

cally all of the details completed for
the reception and entertainment of
President Taft and the distinguished
party of national state and foreign j

officials now being borne down the
Mississippi river to attend the Lakes
totheGulf Deep Waterway conven-
tion

¬

beginning here next Saturday
New is in gala attire ex-

pectantly
¬

awaiting the coming of its
gpests r v

Already reufgpard tho thous-
and s whj are e t S>e present
here at that time is aenvinjg That
the gathering will be one of the larg-
est

¬

in the history of the south Is ful-
ly

¬

indicated
The arrival here today of four

Fnited States war vessels ordered to
Xew Orleans for the waterways con-
vention

¬

marks an epoch in the his-
tory

¬

of the Mississippi river It ie
the first time that more than one
manofwar of such class has steamed-
up the Mississippi The vessels are
the Mississippi North Carolina Mon ¬

tana and Now York VIth these sup-
plemented

¬

by three torpedo boaiH
now preceding the presidential flotil-
la

¬

down the river the fle t will provi
an interesting sight roe hundreds of I

people who have never viewed even
one manofwar before I

Twelve hundred sailors and marines
from the battleships will take part
in the parade that will be a feature
of the ceremonies attendant upon the
arrival of the president and other
distinguished guests Saturday morn-
ing

¬

In addition numerous com-
mands

¬

of state militia and naval re ¬

serves and several thousand civilian
will be in line I

TAFT DIDNT FALL OFF
THE WATER WAGON-

By Associated Press
St Louis Mo Oct 26 Officials of

the St Louis club where President
Taft breakfasted yesterday as the
guest of the Commercial club were
indignant today over a story printed
locally and attributed to the authority-
of the clubs head waiter that Presi-
dent

¬

Taft had drunk a big cocktail at
the club thus falling off the water
wagon and that the president had
added six big cups of black coffee tr>

tIme cocktail and had partaken of the
remainder of the breakfast in ac-

cording
¬

proportions As a matter of
fact the club officials say they knew I

full well that the president is dieting
that he has recently abstained from
drinking any alcoholic beverages
merely as a part of the dietary plan
and for reasons of health and that
the service to him was governed ac ¬

cordingly

TYPHOID FEVER CAUSE I

OF SCHOOLS DISMISSAL
I

By Associated Prts
Nashville Tenn Oct 26An Ath¬

ens Ala special says I

i Owing to a slight epidemic of ty-
i phold fever that has broken out among
the student body at the Athens col-
lege it is deemed wise by Miss Mary I

Moore principal who is in Birming-
ham under the care of a specialist
having sustained a serious injury re-
cently

¬
I

and not being able to be here
and superintend matters that the
young ladies take a vacation for two
weeks There are no serious < a S-

and no deaths are expected

BOYS BODY FOUND
New Orleans Oct 26 Negroes on-

i the levee today dragged from the riv ¬

erthe boy of Thomas Davidson a
I fourteenyearold white boy Only I

twelve hours before the body of his
younger brother John Davidson had I

been found in the river a short dis ¬

tance from where the body of Thomas I

was picked up today The boys dis-
appeared

¬

from boarding house here
October 21 shortly after their mother
had reprimanded them foX meriting a
noise in the room of their sister who

Las 41L

t

I

in
By Associated Press

Jacksonville Fla Oct 6With
her throat cut from ear to car Mrs
Made A Beaucham of Boston Mass
was found dying in her room in the
Aragon hotel this morning by her pri¬

vate physician Dr E E Banker of
New York who accompanied her here
and occupied a room across the hall
She died a short time later

Mrs Beaucham was the widow of
the late John L Beaucham part own-
er

¬

of a patent medicine concern and
was quite wealthy She was 31

tVOMEN CLOSE-

DObAJNFACTORY

THEIR RIOTING CAUSE OWNERS-

OF CIGAR PLANT TO CEASE

OPERATIONS UNTIL ORDER IS

RESTORED
J

t By Associated Press
New Brunswick N J Oct 6

Further rioting today among the fire
I

hundred women strikers at the cigar
factory of Hirechorn Mack Co re-

sulted
¬

in the arrest of one of the par-
ticipants

¬

and the decision of tno man-
ufacturers

¬

to close down the place un-

til
¬

the trouble is settled-

TO REORGANIZE SEABOARD-

New York Oct 6Jlldge Lacombe
today granted an order regarding the
reorganization of the Seaboard Air-
Line railway directing all the receiv-
ers

¬

indebtedness to be called for pay-
ment

¬

on Nov 6 and that receivers
return the property over to the com-
pany

¬

at midnight on November 4

CONfESSES TO-

KLLNGTHREE

JAMES MMAHON SAYS HE MUR ¬

DERED HIS TWO SISTERS AND

BROTHERINLAW ON ACCOUNT

OF FAMILY QUARREL

I

By Associated Press
Kausas City Oct 24J James Mahon

confessed today that he murdered hIts

sisters Rose McMahon and Mrs Van
Royen and his brotherinlaw Alonao
VanRoyen on the farm near Kansas
City Kansas last Tuesday A long
standing family quarrel caused the
tragedy

McMahon killed VanRoyen in the
woods and then went to the home
and shot his sisters

Fearing mob violence the authori-
ties

¬

rushed the murderer and his
brothers Patrick kMahon and Pat-
rick

¬ I

Lamb held as witnesses to Lea
sing tonight

STORM DOES-

MUCHDAMAGE

I

I

STATE OF TOBASCO MEXICO AL-

MOST
I

COMPLETELY DESTROYED

BY CLOUDBURST AND STORMI
MANY HOMES WASHED AWAY I

4
By Associated Press

Mexico City Oct 6A property
loss estimated at five millions includ ¬

ing crops and other property two
lives lost and many others feared I

lost and hundreds of homes washed
away was the result of a cloudburst
and storm that struck the state of To
bas < o yesterday

The entire country is a total waste-
Only the high mountain villages and
plateau farms escaped Several thou
sand families are hoineie

MANY LIVES LOST-
By

I

Associated Press I

East Port Maine Oct IiAt least
a score of lives were lost when the
steamer Hestia wu wrecked on no

shoal in the of Fundy off Seal I

Cove of Grand Mannan today Four
of the victims were passengers and
others members of the crew

Captaia Newman and twenty mem-
bers

¬

of the crew were last seen this
morning in a ships boat being toseed
on th stormy sea Of forty persons
on board the st asaer when she struck
the shoal thIs aK nItag only sir are
known to have bee sared They
were cliaetag to the wreck irtien res-
cued

¬

by Itfesarers

fstUPMfNT STI-

LOADING
RAilS

J FOR URUGUAY
r

Wealthy Boston Lady Cuts
Her Throat Jacksonville

STEAMER WRECKED

years old and had been in bad health
for some time In committing suicide
she used a razor belonging to Dr
Banker which she had secured during
his absence

Mrs Beaucham had attended Buf-
falo Bills show here yesterday and
appeared in better spirits than for
some Ump past Despondency and
the fear of an operation are attributed-
as tho causes of the suicide It is
said that Dr Banker and Mrs Beau
cham were soon to have been mar-
ried

POSSE IS AFTER

2 BAD NEGROES

THEY KILLED CONSTABLE NEAR

JESUP WHEN HE ATTEMPTED-
TO ARREST THEM THOUGHT A

LYNCHING IS IMMINENT-

By Associated Press
Jcsup Ga Oct Surrounded by-

a big posse two negroes who this
morning shot and killed Constable-
J R Belflour are hiding In the
swamps near Everett City and it Is
believed will be lynched if captured

The officer was killed while trying
to arrest the negroes who had been
shooting up tho community near
Mount Pleasant

UNION COMMANDER DEAD
Burlington Vt Oct 26 General

Oliver O Howard last of the UnIon
commanders of the civil war died at
his home here tonight of heart dis-
ease

¬

He was seventynine years old

NARROW ESCAPE

FROMTOivDSART-

HUR P HEINZE NEARLY

LANDED IN PRISON FOR A TEN

DAY SENTENCE THE COURT

GRANTING STAY AT LAST MO ¬

MENT

I
d

J

By Awooiated Press
New York Oct 26 Arthur P

Helnze brother of F Augustus Heinxe
and associated in the affairs of the
United Copper Company nearly land-
ed

¬

in the Tombs for a tn days sen-
tence

¬

this afternoon but at the last
moment Judge Ward of the United
States circuit court gnlnted a stay
of execution and Heinze was released
on bond

Heinze was convicted of advising a
witness to evade service of sub-
poena

¬

at the time the Copper company
was being investigated lie was sen-
tenced

¬

in the United States circuit
court to pay a tine of 250 and ten
days in prison-

COLOREDSOCIETY IN-

IMPORTANT MEETING

Trite of Israel Council No1 of
St Lukes Supreme Grand Convention
Independent Order Sbas and Daugh-
ters

¬

of St Luke T E M of U S A

met Oct 25 at the usual place of
meeting Hannahs hall and celebrat-
ed

¬

the 14th anniversary The meft
ing was addressed by Rev Chas W
T Wynn grand teaching master ant
William McDuffy Rev Isaiah H
Johnson supreme master and A W
Washington F C II After speech-
making a wry excellent supper wa
served toy Mesdames Mary Ella Mer-
rill

¬

Annie H Johnson and others
MAKES NEW RECORDS-

IN FLYING MACHINE-

By Associated Press
Dorcaster Eng Oct 26Leon de

LeGrange the French aviator flying a
Bleriot monoplane here today broke
the worlds speed record He trav-
eled

¬

a mile and 860 yards in one
miunte and 4715 seconds This was
at the rate of nearly 54 miles an hour

By Associated Press
Lynchburg Va Oct 2F1ve chil-

dren
¬

all inmates of the nursery were
incincerated in a lire which totally
destroyed Shelton college the home
ot th girls at Ute Virginia Synod
Presbyterian orphans home early tOolday The dead

Ruby Mooreflald Lync burg Va
Lweile Moorefleld Lynchburg Va
Mamie Reynolds Bath county Va
Marie Hickman Campbell county

VaMzrrPooIe Va
The cbUdrea were all on the eae-

ond hoot of theving ofthe building

I

First Consignment of Nearly
7000 Tons Being Load-

ed

¬

on Drumlanrig

IS PART OF AN ORDER OF 60000

TONS PLACED WITH BIRMING ¬

HAM MILLS BY BUILDERS OF

NEW RAILROAD IN URUGUAY-

ALL OF WHICH MAY GO

THROUGH THIS PORT

Nearly seven thousand tons of stcci
rails are being rushed Into the
hatches of the British steamship
Dmmlanrig which is moored at tho
east side of Tarragona wharf anI
which is working night and day to
expedite loading Rails by the train-
loads are being rushed to Pensacola
from the Birmingham mills and
scores of cars are on nearby side-
tracks

¬

in easy reach so the rapid work
will not be interrupted

TO SHIP 60000 TONS
This it the first of several ship

ments to be made from Pensacola and
several other gulf points All the
material is going to San Antonio A
port south of Montevideo and wiiicti
is in Uruguay It was stated Ameri-
cans

¬

are constructing a railroad Jut >

the interior and in all will roquir
60000 tons of rails alone Car wheels
will also be shipped to the port named
and an official on the export docks
yesterday said an effort will be mad
to handle the entire lot at Pensaeoli
It will nil depend upon rapid de patri
of the initial cargo and when It is
considered that the unwieldly mil
terial is being handled rapidly and
safely here it speats for fbi
port a6R competitor for the entt r
lot
COTTON MILLS OF SOUTH

CAROLINA NOT TO CLOSE

Union S C Oc 2tVlth their
products sold ahead for secret 1-

months It was denied today that thr >

nine cotton mills of this county vlll
close down on account at the prestn
high price of cotton All the plant
with the exoegition of the Lookhai
millp which are closed for thte Wei
only will continue to run on full tlnllprobably until the first of next year

CHICAGO FIRM BUYS
I 14000 BARRELS jVH1KEY
I Louisville Ky out 21A Titan
drink of whiskey lluflO harreIsi s
boon purchased from the Kentiiok
Warehouse and Distilleries Compan-
5jy OBrien Brothers of Chicago IT

announced today The sale price was
275000 but the total csst nh < n

taxes are paid wilt be increased to
11000000-

UNIVEBSALIST CHURCH MEET
Detroit Mich Oct 2tTho bin

aleJ general convention of the Unin-
salist church which has been in s-

nion
P >

here since last Friday mingled
religious nanices today with H COil
siderable amount of convention bust
11988 preparation for final adjourn ¬

ment after tomorrow mornings se
sion Among the gpeakfcrs on tod8Jprogram ws Rev J M Ra nake ofi
Canton Ga r

TORPEDO BOATS PASS
Memphis Tenu Oct 26The fleet-

of four torpedo boats the McDonougb
Tingoy Wilkes and Thornton hove In
sight at Hopeneld Bend above Mem-
phis

¬

shortly after 1 oclock today and
slowly steamed to their anchorage op-
posite the custom house The tor-
pedo boats will proceed a few miles
up the river tomorrow morning to
meet the presidential party and win
convoy President Tafts steamer tire
Oleander to the Memphis wharf

FLORALA BOY

MEETS DEATHH-

IS HEAD CRUSHED WHEN TEAM
OF MULES RAN AWAY OVER ¬

TURNING A LOG CART

Special to the Journal
Florala Ala Oct 26Oscar Huska

baa the elerenyearold son of Ge >

Huckabaa was instantly killed today
when a team fo mules he was driving-
ran away overturning a log cart His
head was crushed and also lila aid <

No one witnessed the accident whIr i
happened in the woods near here

Five Inmates of a Nursery
Incinerated in College Fire

McDowellcounty

and were caught by the lire in a man-
ner

¬

that made their rescue Impossible
Ruby Mobrelield however was taken
out of the building but when she as-
certained

¬

that the younger ulster was
still inside she ran back and lost her
lifeThe fire was discovered by Mrs
Priest the cook who rtMbed to thq
third story and brought fifteen Chili
drea down to the second floor leading
them to th veranda top where they
were takes down a ladder several oj
them dropping Into the owrtretch
arms of the oW r boys of the Jnstitu-
tlon f

i

t


